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Strength Training
INCREASE STRENGTH
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With decreased strength, everyday
activities can become more difficult such as climbing stairs, carrying things,
gardening, doing housework and playing
with grandchildren. Strength training can
make so many everyday activities easier
and less tiring.

INCREASE BONE MINERAL
DENSITY
Bone needs to be consistently loaded
and challenged throughout our lives to
remain strong and dense. As we age our
bone mineral density decreases especially for women post menopause.
Strength training is one of the most
important ways to improve and maintain
strong and healthy bones.

INCREASE MUSCLE MASS
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Muscle mass decreases as we age.
Luckily for us our bodies remain
adaptable and when we start strength
training we not only get stronger, but we
gain muscle which helps to protect our
joints and keep us fit and healthy.
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Strength Training
DECREASE THE RISK OF FALLS
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Strength training can help improve
strength, co-ordination, reaction times,
balance and power which can help to
decrease the risk of falling in older
adults.

INCREASE MOBILITY
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Strength training helps us to keep our
joints moving through full ranges. This is
the best thing for our joints and can lead
to improved mobility and range of
motion.

DECREASE THE EFFECTS OF
CO-MORBIDITIES
Strength training can help to decrease
the effects of many common conditions
associated with ageing such as
osteoarthritis, osteopenia, heart
conditions, sarcopenia and even help
improve memory and brain function.

DECREASE PAIN
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Strength training can help significantly
decrease common muscle, tendon and
bone pain in hips, knees, shoulders and
backs.
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The
Science

30%

66%

Irish Adults over 50
years of age who do
not meet the
recommended level
of physical exercise

The Strength gains of
65-75 year old adults
after 12 weeks of
strength training

HSE Guidelines
Adults aged 65 and over
should engage in at least
150 minutes of moderate
intensity exercise per week
including aerobic training
and muscle strengthening.
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